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New leader
on campus
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Gilley eager to begin
role as12th president

'

By Jodi Thomas
Editor

Phalo by John Baldwin

Christi Chambers, Scott Depot junior and Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority member, hslps the Lamela Chi Apha Fraternity by painting

ads on its wall in 4 112 th Alley. Area businesses support the
fraternity by paying for ads on the wall.
.

Deal include·s _student, faculty exchanges

University on verge of partnership
By Alan P. Pittman
Managing E d i t o r - - - - - - -

Marshall is completing arrangements
for a partnership for a student and faculty exchange with Hampton University, a historically black school in Virginia, according to Betty Cleckley, vice
president for multicultural affairs.
Cleckle:y said the·partnership, which
is designed .to diversify both institutions, will become official next month
during a ceremony at The Greenbrier in
White Sulfur Springs.
'
The partnership includes three aspects:
•Student·study exchange-students
can pursue areas ofstudy not offered at
their respective school. Assistantships·
will be available.
• Faculty exchange-prof~s.sors participate in various joint programs and
research projects.
•Scholarly exchange-joint grants.
Cleckley said "the partnership is
meaningful and open to many faculty
and students."
·
Former MU president Dale F.

Nitszchke and Interim President Alan
B. Gould approached Hampton President William R Harvey about a partnership.
Nitszchke and Gould selected Hampton for several reasons. Hampton is
good in academics, and presents opportunities for students ·and faculty
which they normally wouldn't have.
The possibility exist for boosting
Marshall's minority enrollment and
diversifying the student population.
Hampton's library is named after Collis
P. Huntington, for whom the city of
Huntington is named. Huntington was
formed as the western terminus ofthe ·
Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad while
the city ofHampton was located at the
east end of the railroad line.
Cleckley said that when she caine to
Marshall the potential partnership
was at a standstill. She and the deans
got together and in November 1990,
worked on a pac~ to submit to
Hampton. Hampton participants did
the same and the two packages were
combined to create the partnership.

The deans have been especially activeinthepartnershipbecausethey
will play a mediating role in exchangesfortheirrespectivecolleges.
Hampton offers Marshall faculty .
expertise in multiculturalism, general education, faculty development,
honor programs, national conferences and freshmen orientation
programs.
Marshall offers Hampton opportunities in bio-medical science, clinical psychology,joumalism, nursing
and health education, performing
arts and business.
Demetraus Venable-, dean of the
graduate college at Hampton, said
the partnership "is positive and we're
loo.king foward to colaboration.
.. "I ~ it as assisting both_universi- .
ties and providing an opportunity
for students to study something not
available to theIJl," Venable said.
Dr. E. S. Hanrahan, dean of the
College ofScience, said all the deans
visited Hampton to get to know its

. After a full year of searching and waiting, Marshall University has a new
president on campus.
Dr. J. Wade Gilley will take over as
Marshall's 12th president today. "I'm
re~ll:>;_ excited about getting started," he
said. I have been thinking a lot about it
and I am anxious to begin a planning
process that will be pretty thorough from
top to bottom."
Gilley said the plan will include looking
at the university's mission, goals and
academic ·strategy.
"After the first month on the job I hooe
to be able to announce a process that will
look ~t w_here the the university is going,
how 1t will get there and how long will it
take to to travel there," he said.
The president said his first week on
campus will be filled with meetings.
"I will probably meet with all the vice
presidents and the deans, as well as
Student Government, the Faculty Senate and the Staff Council, and I will just
get to know the campus," he said.
President Gilley said he will study the
Carnegie Foundation Report. The 1989
Status of West Virginia Higher Education Report which recommended, among
other things, merging of Marshall West
Virginia University and The We~t Virginia College of Graduate Studies in
Charleston. Thereportalsorecommended
overhauling the structure of West
Vir~nia's community college system,
saymg that all community colleges need
to become freestanding institutions and
tightening and strengthening such programs as graduate schools.
"I want to take a look at this report and
make sure we have seriously considered
the recommendations," he said. "I afn
interested, for one thing, in shaping and
strengthening the Community College.
"Also, I would like to assess the graduate program. I have spoken to the Graduate School dean about it and he said that
there has been no follow-through."
Gilley said he has one specific goal in
the next couple of months.
"I hope that we can look ourselves in
the mirror and say we are doing good
job. That's my goal," he said.
Social functions are something th11t
Gilley will also be doing a lot ofin August.
"I have approved the possibility of several social functions for the month and I
am sure that we will become even more
active during the fall with football games
a,nd ~~ otlt~r activities," he said. _
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Agreement will shrink arsenals

Bush, Gorbachev sign treaty

·.( 9.
.

Ill to Israel on Thursday "to obtain
President Busli Israel's answer to our proposal for
MOSCOW
and Mikhail Gor- peace.•
And, in a potential breakthrough,
bachev today
signed a treaty Soviet Foreign Minister Alexander A
that
would Bessmertnykh said he would make his
shrink
their own trip to Israel, carrying the docucountries' arse- ments to establish full diplomatic relanals of long-range nuclear weapons, tions with the Jewish state. 'The Sovithen concluded their summit talks with ets had said that step would only be
a dramatic announcement that they taken when Israel was ready to enter
will convene a Middle East peace con- peace talks with the Arabs.
The surprise announcement about
ference this fall.
At a joint news conference, Bus}:l the Mideast talks came after the
called for Israel to join •its Arab neigh- summit's ceremonial highlight--the
bors and seek a formula for peace atthe handshakes which sealed a far-reaching arms accord.
October talks.
"'By reducing arms we reverse a half-rhis historic opportunity must not
be lost,• Bush said.
century of steadily growing strategic
The President said he was dispatch- arsenals: Bush said in the treaty cereing Secretary of State James A Baker mony. "'But more than that, we take a

significant step forward in dispelling a
half century of mistrust.•
Gorbachev said there is a growing
realization of the •absurdity" of nuclear arms race. He said the treaty
starts the "dismantling of the infrastructure of fear that baa ruled the
world" for decades.
At a joint news conference closing
their two days of talks, the president
sat before huge flags oftheir countries.
. Gorbachev said the arms accord they
signed should beAtuickly followed by
the relaxation ofbarriers between two
nations that date to the Cold War and
are now outdated.
"We are talking about removing
barriers which are connected with
decisions taken during the Cold War,
during the arms race: Gorbachev said.
'Thisisadifferent time. Different winds
are blowing.•
·

Amtrak Silver Star train ·
slafDS parked ·freight c·ar
CAMDEN, S.C.
A section of
Amtrak's Silver
Star passenger
train derailed
and slammed into
NAT I o·N
a freight car
parked on a siding this morning killing 13 people and
seriously injuring 70, authorities said.
The Miami-to-New York train had
426 passengers and about 20 crew
members aboard, authorities said. At
least ~ree ofthe injuries were critical.
Claire Austin, Federal Railroad
Administration spokeswoman in Washington, gave the number of causalities
aa.13 confirmed dead
She said a preliminary report put the
number of people seriously injured at
70. Other reports put the total injury
count at more than 120.
It was the worst Amtrak accident
since the wreck in Chase, Md., on Jan.
4, 1987, in which 16 people were killed.
"ltwasjustdevaatating.ltwasawful,
•saidpassengerStephenClarkofPhiladeiphia. He said the person next to him
died.
•rm breathing, praise the Lord:
Clark said.
By late morning, it appeared that no
,one was left trapped in the wreckage of
the 18-car train.
'nle derailmentoccurred about5 a.m.,
said Clifford Black, a spokesman at
Amtrak. headquarters in Washington.
• None of the Amtrak cars flipped over

on their side or overturned, and all
were still attached to the main train.
Six either derailed partially or completely, but all were resting upright,
some at a slight angle, on the Amtrak
bed.
John Drake of CSX Transportation,
which owns the tracks the train was
running on, said it was apparently going
about 70 mph northbound, about 9
miles less than the speed limit, when it
wobbled for an unknown reason and
hit a freight car parked on a side rail.
The freight car cut deeply into the
left side ofthe rear passenger car ofthe
Amtrak train, knocking out several
seats and peeling back the aluminum
siding for about 25 feet.
Uninjured passengers were taken to
Camden High School, and several there
complained that officials were slow to
respond to the wreck.
-you could see the people dying right
there. It was pathetic,• said passenger
Jeff Mullen of Smyrna, Del.
The site of the wreck was a wooded
area near a Dupont Chemical plant in
Camden, a town of7,500 about30miles
northeast ofColumbia in central South
Carolina.
The cause· of the accident is under
investigation, Black said. '11le National
Transportation Safety Board, Amtrak
and CSX Transportation will participate in the probe, he said.
Amtrak has set up a number for families to call to information about rela. tives: 1-800-424-7960.

CHARLESTON

Caperton cards
receive face-lift .
Gov. Gaston Caperton's trading card is getting a face-lift. The
signed cards, which are handed
out wheneverthegovemormakes
a speech in order to save time on
signing autographs, are being
printed in an updated version
after the first set of 5,000 cards
ran out, Caperton spokesman
Bob Brunner said Tuesday.
The new version has a current
photo. The first set ofcards, , had
a photo from 1988. The first set
was black and brown, while the
new set will be black and off' red.

CHARLESTON

. Sports spending
.limited by plan
A plan approved by the State
College System board will limit
some colleges to spending 2 percent oftheir state appropriations
on sports programs beginning
next_year.
'nle plan, approved Tuesday,
also limits tuition waivers for
athletes and established a ceiling on the use of money from
studentfees for sports programs.
The policy affects Bluefield
State, Concord, Fairmont State,
Glenville State, Shepherd, West
Liberty, West Virginia Tech and
West Virginia State.

GAITHERSBURG, MP,

FDA asks doctors
to inform patients
of implant risks
The Food and Drug Administration today urged doctors to
take extra care to inform patients
of the possible risks of breast
implants. David Kessler, FDA
administrator, said many women
feel they have been lulled into
believing such surgery is riskfree.
Kessler spoke at a meeting of
an agency advisory panel considering the possible health risks of
one commonly used type ofbreast
implant.
His remarks addressed a
broader question ofwhether silicon breast implants should be
banned. The FDA is considering
such action.
•
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President Gilley
should follow tips
"The No. 1 job of an effective manager
is to lead, to develop
and build his.people."
Whitt N. Schultz

Welcome to Marshall, President Gilley!
We realize that you will be busy these first
few months, so we have decided to give you a
few tips to lead you in the right direction.
First, you need to be open and honest from
the beginning and not change your views
with the wind. Some Marshall officials seem
to have problems in this category.
The second thing that needs to be done is
to thin out the administrators. There are
enough administrators to run two
universities. Some of the positions can easily
be eliminated. For example, we have a
provost, an associate provost and two
assistants to the provost. That is outrageous.
And there are similar situations.
Another way to thin out administrators is
to get rid of the incompetence that runs
rampant in Old Main. Some people in Old
Main have been at Marshall so long they no
longer serve the students and employees of
the university. Instead, they bitch and moan
when people com~ into their office and expect
them to do the job they are paid to do.
Something you need to make clear to the
community is that you believe, as you have
said on more than one occasion, "academics
come first," not athletics. You will hear a lot
of grumblings about this, but remember our
first pointer, don't change your views with
the wind.
Speaking of athletics, you may want to pray
that the stadium is done and by Sept. 2. That
is a short 33 days away. It probably won't be
named until mid-fall, according to C.T. .
Mitchell, director of university relations, so,
maybe you could speed that process up a bit.
I would hate to think that people are going to
start making up their own names for the
New-Stadium-Which-Doesn't-Have-A-NameStadium.
Some of these suggestions may not make
you a popular man, but they need to be done.
Hold your head high. In the long run, they ·
will make for a better university.
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Faculty wants open relationship with Gilley

New era begins for Marshall~
Today, as Dr. J. Wade Gilley
assumes the presidency of
Marshall University, marks
the beginning of anew and
critical era in the history of
this institution. We have made
enormous strides in some
areas in the past few years but
overall progress has been
slowed, and quite possibly will
be stalled, by continuing
financial problems. Yet, many
earnestly hope that Marshall
can assume a more significant
role in the region and the
state. Surely our resources will
not allow Marshall to
accomplish all that it and its
supporters hope. Defining the
University's mission is
therefore among the most
critical tasks that confront Dr.
Gilley.
Although every constituent
group has a stake in how
Marshall will change in the
coming years, perhaps none is
more directly concerned than
the faculty. According to one
estimate at least 30 percent of
the current faculty wjll retire
by the end of the 1990s;
perhaps another 20 percent or
more will leave for other jobs.
Thus, by the year 2000 half or

senate, as the representative .
GUEST COMMENTARY BY body of the t'aculty, has not given
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ comple~.support to various
and that in tum can
• Dr. Robert D. Sawery progrants
and probably.will hamper the
Faculty Senate President
functioning of those programs.
As we look toward the future,
it is of the utmost importance
more of the current faculty will
that the new administration
likely be gone. That probability is understaud that the faculty has
both frightening and exciting, but a ma.for role in determining this
it affords Marshall the
institution's mission and .
opportunity to rethink what it is
prioi:iti~ Dr. Gilley certainly
and what it wants to be. One
understands the importance of
thing is certain. By the end of
shared-governance, particularly
this decade Marshall will be a
in tasks as critical as planning.
very different institution. But,
He also knows the support of the
what will it be?
faculty-as well as the support
The Faculty Senate has a
of all other concerned
critical constitutional role in the
constituent groups---is essential
planning function at this
if any initiative, plan or program
university. Unfortunately, it has
is to su~ceed. Thus, as incoming
been precisely in the areas of
Faculty Senate president, I am ,
planning and development of new most anxious to start the process
programs that the Faculty
of developing an open and
Senate and the administration
positive working relationship
have had their sharpest
betw~n
the faculty and Dr.
disagreements over the four year
Gilley.
·While
we at Marshallexistence of the senate.
have
le'
s
s
control
over this
The central issue, from the
school's
finances
than
we would
senate perspective, has been that
like
to
have,
we
have
total
it has often been ignored or
control over how we work
informed of, rather than being
together to make Marshall the
actively involved in the
best institution of higher
discussion of new programs. The
result has been that too often the education that it can possibly be.

CORRECTIONS

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Factual errors appearing In The
Parthenon shoud be reported to the
editor immediately following
pubNca11onbycallng 696-6696 or 6962521. Corrections.the editor deems
necessary will be printed on the
edtorlal page as soon as possible.

The Parthenon encourages letters to
the editor about Issues of Interest to the
Marshall communl1Y. Letters should be
typed. signed and Include a phone
number. hometown, class rank or ttt1e
for verlflcotlon. Letters may be no longer
than 300 words. The edtor reserves the
right to edl.t or reject any letter.

CALENDAR .
FYllsaservlcetotheMarshancommunlly
to publicize events. FYI will run each
week subject to space avallablll1Y.
Amounc;ements must be submitted on
offlclal forms In the newsroom In S'Tllth ·
HaH 311 two days prior to pubUcotlon .
The editor reserves the right to edit or
reject arr( announcement.

..
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Research to show effects on reproduction

Professor·studies stress in the rat race
A group made up predominantly of
By Ed Loomis
science
and biology majors assisting
Staff Writer- - -- - - - - Mallory is given lab problems to solve.
A researcher in the College of Science Other than being able to ask ques?ons,
hasreceived$8 814from the Hunting-. theyareexpectedtodeveloptechmques
data.
ton F oun d•a ti"on,•1.nc.,enablingst u dents to collect
J eftiery AWebb, F ort Gay semor,
·
_ato study h ow stress ,1:mects rats repro- h d to d
to
th
ts
1
d tion
a
eve op a way run era on
u~r. D~vid s. Mallory, assistant pro- a treadmill at a certain speed. He
fessor of biological sciences, said he developed an open-botto!lled cage susfeels lucky that the foundation decided pended _o~er the tre~dnull, and as the
to fund the research, because a doctor treadmill s speed increases the rat
wastheonlymemberofthefive-person moves from a walk to a slow run.
review board directly working in a sci"I took the problem he gave me, had
entific field.
to fi~e out what to do and and c:om:
Sitting behind a desk containing, up with ~esults that mean something,
among other things, screwdrivers, a Webb said.
. . .
yo-yo and a blood pressure gauge, he . An~la N Slov~r, a semor m ~etetsaid getting equipment, buying and ics, s_aid B?e thinks the expenen~e
caring for laboratory rats and experi- working with.the laborato~ rats will
mentation "is very expensive stuff."
help whe~ domg research m _her field
The project targets hormones re- and looking_for post-graduation ~ork.
leased by the brain that in tum trigger
Careful treatment and handling of
the release of chemicals from the rats' the rats used in the project's various
pituitaryglandsnecessarytobreedand trials is emphasized by Mallory, acproduce offspring.
cording to Webb and Slover.
Mallory said the pumps needed for
"I came into it (the research) scared
the research cost $1,700 each, but the because of news stories about cruelty
Cbllege of Science was able to'buy six donetoJlllimalsinlaboratories,"Slover
pumps to replace two well-worn pumps said. "We are very good at not stressing
he had borrowed. The pumps draw and the animals.•
replace fluids from ~imals in experi- . • All experiments are approved by the
m~ntal and .control ~oups to de~r- Animal Care Committee, a university
mme what differences m.reproduction branch of the NIH (National Institute
take place when the expenmentalgroup
,,
. ..
is stressed physically on a treadmill.
o~Health), Mallo~ said. A happy rat
Although ori~ally from Maine, gives us good_data. .
Mallory earned his doctorate at West
~llory s~d he thmks a fo~low-up
Virginia University, a factor that has proJ~t for his current work will be to
helped him cut costs.
examme the effects of alcohol on preg"1 have been working with friends at nant rats. He has submitted a proposal
WVU who have been able to help me to the March of Dimes to obtain addi- Dr. Dam S. Mallory, assistant professor of
·biological sciences, holds one of the rats he
run tests," Mallory said.
tional funds needed to do the work.

is using for to-test the effect stress has on
reproduction.

Landscaping project accof!1plishes goals, Grose -says
By Jodi Thomas
Editor·- - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -

The area around Old Main is getting a face lift and
a much needed one, according to Dr. Edward Grose,
vice president for administration.
"We wanted to do several things to the area and I
think this project accomplishes them," Grose said.
A new drainage system is being put in between
Old Main and Smith Hall. Grose said the system
will solve the drainage problems that exist on the
walks between the two buildings.
Grose said some of the sidewalks betwfen the two
buildings were uneven and that caused a problem
for some handicapped students.
After the drainage system is in place a new brick
paver sidewalk will be put in between Old Main and
Smith Hall. The sidewalk will continue around Old
Main and lead to a semi-circular plaza in front ofthe
main entrance of the the building, Grose said.
Benches will be placed on the plaza and along the
sidewalk between Smith Hall and Old Main.
-i'he students seem to like the benches we placed
in front of the library, so we are putting in the casual seating for the students," Grose said.

are also going to light .the towers of Old Main."
"We hope that when driving down Fourth Avenue
at night it will just look great."
We wanted to make a significant statement
The roadway .coming into campus by Old Main
will be closed to vehicular traffic and will be turned
at the front of Old Main so we are going to
into a main walkway into campus, Grose said.
have a brick sign with a stone insert in the
Plants and shrubbery will be added along the
middle that says Marshall University. To go
sidewalks, the plaza and down around the new
along with that we are also going to light the Marshall sign, Grose said.
The sidewalks between Old Main and Smith Hall
towers of Old Main.
are scheduled to be completed by the beginning of
• Dr. Edward
the fall semester.
Vice President for Administration
"The walks are to be finished by fall and ifthey are
not we will have big, serious problems of congestion
• on our hands," Grose said. "The landscaping might
The John Marshall bust which is in front of Old not be finished in that area, but the walks should be.
"The contractors haven't worked on the project
Main, will be moved onto the plaza, according to
like we would.have hoped, because they are doing
Grose.
the Twin Towers landscaping also, but it is coming
The front entrance to the campus will be land- along now."
scaped and a large lighted sign will be added.
The Twin Towers project includes adding new
"We wanted to make a significant statement at the plants and shrubbery, GTose said.
front ofOld Main so we are going t.o have a brick sign
"The area around Towersjust needed cleaned up
with a stone insert in the middle that says Marshall a little. We will add some new planters and things,"
University," Grose said. -'To go along with that we he said.

Grose

•
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Face ·o f tailgating to change completely
By Jodi Thomas
Editor-----------

Tailgating-a word that is synonymous with Marshall football,-will take
on a new look this year when the Thundering Herd moves into its new stadium.
Marshall fans will not be tailgating
together as they have in the past at
Prindle Field, which is located next to
Fairfield Stadium. Instead, fans will
be tailgating in various parking lots
near the new stadium.
"The complexion of tailgating will
change completely, because at Prindle
Field everybody was in .one space and
now a number ofgroups will take their
people to certain sites and tailgate,
instead of everybody being together,"
Linda Holmes, stadium activities
committee member and director of
alumni affairs, said.
.
The Athletic Department will be in
charge of the east an~ west stadium
lots, area G parking across from the
Cam Henderson Center, the 13-space
lot on the east end of the Henderson
Center, the maintenance lot and area
Y parking on the comer of 20th Street
and 3rd Avenue, according to Jack

The complexion of tailgating will change completely, because at
Prindle Field everybody was in one space and now a number of
groups will take their people to certain sites and tailgate; instead of
everybody being together.

• Linda Holmes
Director of Alumni Affairs

Daniels, associate athletic director.
Daniels said fans who are eligible to
park in those lots are those who are
season ticket holders and who contribute to the Big Green Scholarship Fund.
Area Y parking will be used for media
parking.
"I don't foresee any problems with
the lots," Daniels said. "We are responsible for the cleanup ofthe lQts after the
game, but security is the key. We will
have the lots secured from 7 a.m. until
three hours after the game."
Holmes said the Stadium Activities
Committee is looking into paid parking
for the lots that the Athletic Depart-·
ment does not control.
"We are )ooking into groups to be in
charge of the lots and take the responsibility for maintaining the lots, but it

Glavasic's hearing
slated for Aug. 27

isn't for sure yet," she said.
Student Government Association is
considering taking over a lot for students to tailgate in.
"SGA i~looking for a lot to 'buy' so we
can keep it as a parking lot where only
students are permitted to tailgate,"
Talcan B. Romey, student body president, said.
Romey said taking over the lots would
be a fundraising activity in which SGA
kept halfthe money and the university
got half.
.
"It says on the pamphlet 'a wonderful ·
opportunity to earn money and help
· Marshall at the same time'," he said.
Romey said the concern he had was
the prices.
"The prices are preliminary, but they
plan to charge $4 per car and $20 for a

RV (recreational vehicle)," he said.
"We called Riverfront Stadium and
asked what they charged and they
only charge $15 for a RV."
Another· new feat\lre of tailgat~g
will be "Tent City", according to Thomas Lovins, director of recreational
. sports.
"We are going to make the track and
field area into a pedestrian tailgate,"
Lovins said. "Anyone who is inter. ested in a space under a tent or a
canopy can tailgate on the field."
Co~ts of the spaces and tents in
"Tent City" have not yet been determined, but Lovins said he estimates
the spaces will go for $50 to $75 depending on the size of the space.
The university's tailgating policy
which was passed last year will be in
,.. ~ffect for the new tailgating sites. The
policy states "mass containers such
as kegs, funnels, bongs, .and party
.ba:lls are prohibited."
·· ~ere will probably be abuses of
· th~ tailgating policy early, but as we
. ~i deeper into the season and we
. _m ake. people aware of the po1icy,
·h.opefully the abuses will diminish,"
· .Daniels said.
·

Preparing for the new president

By Jodi_ThOmas
Editor
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....;._ _ _ __

The hearing for former library employee D.G.
Glavasic, who filed a grievance against Marshall
University, will be Aug. 27, according to Glavasic's
lawyer Dr..Robert O'Brien. ·
Glavasic contends he was dismissed due to his controversial writings in his magazine "Reality Ascent,"
but university officials say he was fired for poor job
performance.
Glavasic was fired July 15 after
he received a letter from ~osephine
Fidler, director of libraries, stating that his job was terminated .
due to unsatisfactory work performance, including failure to
improve performance during two
probationary periods, abuse ofthe
Glavaslc
'1!1iversity's sick _lea~e.policy and
disregard for mamtammg regular
work hours. Glavasic says he was fired for his views
expressed in the magazine in which he is the general
manager and editor. "Reality Ascent" is a quarterly
Phclo t,y John Blklwtn
publication which advocates, among other things,
Grounds
crew
employHs
Roger
Jones
and
Rusty
Dorton
assemble
a
guesttHxJ
in
the
president's
houss.
violence and the domination of women, children and
minorities.
O'Brien, West Virginia Civil Liberties Union presilege, said he is excited about the opportunity.
dent, would not comment on the matter. He said the
"Our role is different from that of the other colhearing would probably last more than one day.
From
Page
1
leges,"
Wilkin saiP., ~e will offer Hampton'gradu"It wouldn't be wise to comment at this point, but
faculty.
ates teaching po,si'tions in the community college
I will say that I don't think this matter will be con"This partnership gives opportunities for students while they'recompletingtheir graduate education at
cluded in one day," he said. •All legal proceedings
they
normally wouldn't have.
Marshall.~ · ,
take six times longer than people think they will.•
"Hampton
is
trying
to
develop
a
doctorate
program
Dr. RobertAlexahder, dean of the College of BusiO'Brien said he is confident the West Virginia Civil
Liberties Union will look at the case in early August, i~ physi~s so that wo~ld present a ~ique opportu- . ness, is m~g-a~~•i s~tships availab!e to H~pton
mty for our students,. Hanrahan~.~1- - - . -- • ~. graduates-.pw-awng master's d~grees m business at
but said he would not predict its decision.
·
Dr. F. David Wilkin, dean of the Community Col- Marshall.
·' ·
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N
Soccer team sets highest goal
/

By Anthony Hanshew

Reporter - - - - - - - - - - - - Third- year soccer coach John Gibson thinks
that a growing confidence among his players ·
along with his strongest recruiting class yet will
bring the soccer teain its first Southel'!l Confer-·
ence championship in history.
·
Gibson directed the Hera to a 9-10-1 record
last se~n, only two years after a disastrous 214-1 mark, and he expects the improvements to
continue.
"It (last season) was pleasing but not satisfying," Gibson said. "It's easy to
look at it from the outside and
say 'thaes improving', (but) we .
should have won the conference last year."
·
Gibson said he has few holes
to fill with 18 players returning
from last year's squad, however he said replacing goalkeeper Mark Taylor is essential to having a successful seaGibson
son.
"Mark Taylor was brilliant, and he is only
going to get better and better," he said.
Gibson said he is looking for senioi:s Frank
Schoof and Mike Willauer to vie for the
goalkeeper's position.
.
· Marshall returns its'top four scorers including
senior midfielder Kurt Mueller who tallied five
goals and eight assists for 18 points last year.
· Junior midfielder Ryan Lapointe, senior striker
Willy Merrick, and senior midfielder David
Vollmer will also help give Gibson a solid nu- ·

cleus to build his ieam around.
· Gibson said he thinks the absence of a leader to
step up and·guide his team on the field may be a
problem. -rhat's a problem, there's no real dominant personality on this team."
·
Gibson said this year's recruiting class "could be
the best yet." He believes several newcomers could
make an immediate _impact particularly Brian
Ragone of Toledo. Ragone spent last season learning Gibson's system on the sidelines due to Proposition 48 which ·kept him· ineligible. Other freshmen
expected to produce early in the season are David
Merrick of Columbus, Jamey Hall of Huntington,
Scott Collings of South Hampton, England, and
Micheal Glasgow of Toronto.
With this blend ofnew talent and veteran players,
Gibson said he thinks this is the year to win. "This
is a pressure year; we need to win the conference,"
Gibson said. He acknowledges his team's vast improvement in
the past two seasons yet stresses that it has to
continue.
"It seems like you take three steps forward and
then something knocks you back," he said. "Or
everyone else takes one step forward to stay ahead
of you."
.
.
Marshall's toughest schedule in recent history,
which includes three top 20 teams, should prepare
the Herd for.~other difficult Southern Conference
season.
Gibson said he sees Furman and Appalachian
State as Marshall's main competitors to the Southern Conference title. He is quick.to point out that
there is not an easy game in the conferen,ce.
"The conference is stronger all around: You ~an•t
count on beating anybody," Gibson said. ·

Woman's b,est friend

Phcilo by John Baldwtn

Kristi Huff, memb9r of the Lady Herd, runs with her
friend, •Toby," a six-month~ld. red poodle.

. Three highly regarded recruits declared in~ligible
F 6-8 SO.
F 6-8 Sr.
C 6-10 Sr.
C 6-10 Jr.
G 6-3 Fr.
C 6-10 Fr.
C 6-6 Fr.

Frank Martin G
Tommy McCarty G
Michael Peck
F
Tyrone Phillipa F
Harold Simmona G
Glen Staplea
F
Troy Taylor
F

6-0 So.
6-1 So.
6-7 Fr.
6-6 Jr.
6-0 Jr.
6-6 Fr.
6-6 Sr. ·

Associated Press-Three Marshall University basketball recruits have been declared ineligible for
next season.
Tink Brown of Fork Union Military Academy in
Virginia, Romel "Stuff" Lynch of Oak Hill High
School, and Orin Gordon ofCincinnati's Akien High
School failed to meet eligibility requirements, Coach
Dwight Freeman said Tuesday.

He said Brown apd Lynch, both 6-foot-2 guards,
have committed to attend Marshall next season, but
Gordon, a 6-7 forward, says he will attend prep
school.
"It would have been nice to have them this year
but I think we have a solid roster," Freeman said.
Marshall's 14-player roster for next season in-.
eludes five other freshmen.

Got a sports story? Call 696-2522
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2055 5TH AVE. (Drive Thru)

Phone: 522-2345
911 8Ttf ST. (Across from Htgn.
High) Phone: 522-3653

tl2Ym:. .

Mon. - Sal 10:~ a.m. -2:00 a.m.
.sun. 11:00 a.m. - Midnight

CONTEIFORARY DELUXE 2 BR APARTMENT for rent. 2
blocks from Marshall U. Unfurnished, skylighi off-street park. ing. $400/mo plus dd. Call 736-2623.
2 BR APARTMENT DOWNTOWN, CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
2-3 SbJdents. $300/monlh and 011&-half of the water bill.
Please call 525-7396.
UNFURNISHED 1 & 2 BR HOUSES on 71h AYenue. $225 and
$325/mo plus utilities and deposit No pets. 52U822.
Cl/TE 2 BR HOUSE. $300/mon.lh plus utilities. Several blocks
from campus at 1935 Charlasmn Ave. S25-Sno ews.
2 BR FURNISHED APARTIENT. All electric, A/C, parking, .
laund!y. 1528 6th Avenue. 429-2611.
RITTER PARK 1 BR UNFURNISHED APARTIENT 101' 1
· ~only. Quiet. mature non-smoker~farred. Call .

S22'.alif{ •.• •. " •. '·. I

• · • •. ,. ' ' ,. , . ... ... •. ·- ' • • ' ' " ••

GUMBY'S IS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS TODAY ONLY
IOl'all positions.Experience preferred, but not required. Apply
8-1-91 at 1318 41h Ave. between 12 - 6 p.m.
SEEKING RESPONSIBLE PERSON with transportation klr
CHILDCARE and HOUSEHOLD duties from 1-5 p.m. Monday-Friday. Call campus ext. 3152 or 523-2033 eves.
EARN THOUSANDS PER WEEK stuffing enY&lopes. For
FREE information, send a self-addressed, stamped e11W1lope
to: Dept. M-100, P. 0. Box 4282, Lexing~. KY 40644.

Fo R·• . S ALE
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1. (U Repair.) Delinquent tax ·
property.Repogseg&ions. YMaraa(1}805962-8000, E. GH-

'10nl3'fii cumini repo ·1ist ' .

•
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Coaches pick·:_
Marshall firstBy Alan P. Pittman
Managing F.ditor - - - - - - -

Phdo by John 8utwlrl

Football playtKS Kevin McCarty, Eric Claus9#'1, and Trevor Thomas get in shape
for the fall season by doing sprints at the intramural track.

the final four games will be played
at home.
~e have to win two of three conFootball coach Jim Donnan says polls· · ference road games to have a.chance
are good for having andidea where ev- . ~ -win the conference."
. eryone thinks you should be, but it's · . Donnan said after one year in the
the poll at the end of the year that SC the one thing he is most imcounts.
·
·
· pressed with is the caliber ofplayers
If last weekend's coach and media-..::'and coaches compared to coaching
polls taken at the annual Southern · for .Oklahoma in the Big Eight..
Conference Rouser in Ashville is any · , -~e are physically close to meetindication, Marshall will contend for; ,·.irig up with the better teams," Donthis years SC championship.
.- ·n an said.
Marshall was picked first by SC.. :, .··Marshall placed four players on
coaches, edging Furman by one point. ,the annual coaches preseason AllIn the media poll Marshall finished a . Conference team. Ricardo Clark on
distant second behind Furman.
· offense and on defense Keenan
"I'm a little worried that people think · ;Rhodes, Donahue Stephenson and
we're better than what we are," Don- ·.. Derek Grier.
·
nan said. "I think we have a good team
Marshall's 6-5 team returns eight
but we have a difficult road schedule. •itarters on offense and 10 on a de- ·
We play Furman, Applachian St., and , fen_se that ranked first in the SC and
UT-Chattanoogaonther~d." All three · third in I-AA
were picked in the top four along with . Donnan said he didn't know if the
Marshall in the polls.
offense or defense is stronger than
. Donnan said if The Herd could go 5- the other, but admits the defense
2 they would be in good shape because did collect some strong stats.

Former Marshall recruit may be freedfrom jail
'

By Alan P. Pittman
Managing E d i t o r - - - - - - - - - - -

A University of Hawaii basketball player sentenced to a year in prison for assaulting a Huntington woman while on a recruiting visit to Marshall
could be free next month. :
Ajudge will decide during a recondition hearing on·
Aug. 16 whether toletRay Reed, 21, go back to sch90l
in Hawaii, which means he woWd spend about a
month in jail.
Reed pleaded guilty to battery two weeks ago as
part of a plea bargain. Reed originally faced charges
of sexual abuse of a Huntington woman.
Donna Lee Cockrille, director of women's program,
said she is upset at the thought of Reed going free
after only a month in jail.
·
·
"Can you believe this man would go free after one
month after all the woman went through to put him
in jail; she said.
.
Cockrille is alluding to an April 1990 incident in
which Reed, 21, was charged with sexually assaulting a 23-year-old woman at the Radisson Hotel

'

.:,

Huntington after coaxing her to his room to get embarrassed abo'u t the situation but said it can't
money for beer.
truly prevent S\lch incidents.
Cockrille said it could be a case of Reed getting
"I'm encouraging all the coaches to screen athspecial treatmentbecause he is an athlete or because letes as well pt>ssible," Moon said. "I talked to
the girl he assaulted was black instead of white. "All him (Reed) .$ d.he seemed like a heck of a kid. I
kinds of wheeling and dealing goes on at the court- didn't know he·wQuld do anything wrong."
house," 11he said.
.
· ·. Cockrille. said it's .very diffi~lt to screen. "SexProsecuting attomey Bob Vital could notbe reached ual off'enders'-seem very normal, like the all
for comment.
. American boy;",she said. "There is no way to say
The Associated Press reported that University of this is an ok kid. ·
Hawaii Athletic Director Stan Sheriff' said Reed
"YOU have to ·address this issue and say we don't
would keep his basketball scholarship but didn't want this to happen and will not tolerate it. Then
know ifhe would be allowed to play this season.
if it still happens you've done all you can," CockCockrille said even though athletic recrµits are re- rille said.
·
sponsible for their own behavior, the Athletic DeC.T. Mitchell; director of university relations,
·partment must warn incoming recruits that any type said there is no way the university is responsible
of sexual assault or battery will not be tolerated.
in Reed's case.
"I know that you can't control each recruit's behav~e have 12,000 students visiting between now
ior. However, the coaches can set a tone or mood by and fall. We can't follow all of them around,"
letting recruits know what behavior the Athletic De- · Mitchell said. ..And putting him (Reed) up in the
partment expects," Cockrille said.
,
Athletic Director Lee Moon said the department is Radisson doesn't make us responsible."
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Hold a piece of tape up to your eyes
dim the lights and try to fill out your
taxes.
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Ownedandoperatedoyfour
generattons of the Mandt family

fit
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FREE

Buy One Hot Dog & Fry at
R~g~lor Prlce... Get Another
.< . Hot Dog FREEi

-~

Almost twrybody has to file taxes. but not
cvcrvonl' can do it on their own. \blunteer and
help.make someone·s taxes less taxing. Call
n11s Publocal"'"-&

l)()(iS

HOT DOG

Now you're seeing things from her •
point of view.

1800 829-!040. AP111J1•· Setv,ccol ~
l I
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Marshall's Favor"•
Drive-In Restaurant
J. . j
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Limit.1 coupon per customer. Not valid

with any other coupons or offers.

· Present coupon at time of purchase.
Coupon expires 8/ 15/91 .

.

c ~ good at: 2445 5th Ave.
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1st St. & Adams Ave.
1025 Ook St.• Kenova•
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I M P R E--5 S I O N S
'Cops' goes to Lond-on ·

,

Sam Kincaid and Kennie Bass argue in a

Photo by G. W. Taylor

scene from the play •The Boys Next Door'!

Actors travel to Ariel Theatre
to perform 'Boys Next -Door'
Marshall thespians traveled to the
Ariel Theatre, a newly renovated
tum-of-the-century opera house in
Gallipolis, Ohio, Saturday and "had
· a blast," according to Mike Murphy,
assistant professor and technical di- ·
rector of the theatre/dance department.
Approximately 175people attended
the performance of 'The Boys Next
Door," a play .directed by Dr. Mau~
reen Milicia, professor of theatre.
'The Boys Next Door" is a play
"featuring the lives of four mentally
ill men men who all live in a group
home environment. The scenes fo.
cus on the daily life ofthe·men and
their social worker and landlord.
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AP-- Th!:! man, arrested for disorderly
conduct in a drugstore appears drunk.
He curses one ofthe policemen holding
him. "Try and moderate your language,"
one officer asks crisply.
You wouldn't exactly hear this in
New York, Los Angeles, or Chicago.
Nor would you see cops there going to
work without guns or bulletproofvests,
carrying truncheons as their only armament.
· ·
Bqt in London? Definitely. It's a
fascinating world that's on display
Saturd;:ty in the Fox network's "Cops,"
a video verite series that has foliowed
cops in 16 U.S. cities since it began in
March 1989.
In case you have never seen it, "Cops"
has no narration, no reporters. It follows police about with a video camera,
recording them as they work, an electronic eav~sdropper riding along in the
back seat of patrol cars.
The show's crews just tape what
happens--the nickel-and-dime arrests,

the occasional car chases, the drug
busts, the domestic disputes that can
tum deadly in a flash, the sad, angry
looks of cops trying to calm small,
innocent kids whose parents have just
been nailed for dealing coke.
Granted, the police are on their best
behavior then. You won't find any
Rodney King beating videos, no racist
language. but you do get an idea of
actual police work, including glimpses
of compassion and humanity. It's hard
not to f~l sympathy beat cops.
Saturday's trip to London largely concerns constables who work in pairs in
patrol cars. Those they're show arresting are equally divided among ethnic
gro~ps --blacks, whites, and in one case,
a man who appears to a Pakistani.
. The show may seem a tour of a wonderfully different planet, particularly
for big-city Americans who routinely
read of drive-by shootings, random
killings and terminator teen-agers with
Uzis.

"The Ariel Theatre contacted us
in February and they wanted to
know if they could g~t one of our
shows to comeupthere,"Murphy
said. "We did not have a production that was ready to tour at that
time, so we prepared the cast of
'The Boys Next Door'."
Murphy said the cast, which-was ·
made up of local talent, was ex~
cited about the-idea of touring.
"We had a great time. There
were no problems because all of
the scenery was made for Old
Main and the Ariel arid we knew
what the facilities were like so it
·wasn't that big of a change for the
actors or the crew," he said.
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804 6th Ave.
696-5524
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•A New Taste for the Tri-State·

ch·1na G ard en

~hu:::ts~:: :~00 -$4.35
0

~§'• ·

DinnerSpecial $3.75 - $4.75
Lunch Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 11 :30-2:45

Sat. 12:00-3:00
Dinner Hours:
Mon.-Thurs. 4:30-'9:00
Fri. 4 :30-10:00
Sat. 3:00-10:00

·Hot Spicy Dishes
~/ Can Stimulate
Your Appetite·

. 1~

VISA bnd MASTERCARD accepted.

/

